Conditional Use Permit
Cheyenne County Colorado

CU-2020-_________ Date of application______________________ Permit fee: $ 50.00

If any special technical or legal assistance costs are required for this application they will be the responsibility of the applicant and payable before the Board of Commissioners will take final action on this permit.

Owner _____________________________________ Phone # _____________________

Mailing Address:_________________________________________________________

Sec_______ Township_______ Range_______ 1/4 __________
(INE ¼, etc)

Intended use of new conditional use: __________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

Size of Building______________ Approximate Value of Work__________________

Area for conditional use ___________ Water available______ Currently Zoned _______

Permit to Install, Alter or Repair an Individual Sewage Disposal System attached

   Yes_____ Not required_____ Use existing system _______

Meteorological towers are required to have guy wire markers and marker balls.

All County, State and Federal Regulations will be met.

Detailed drawings must be attached.

Recommended by:_________________________________________ Date ______________

Land Use Administrator

Board of Adjustments actions: Approve_______ Denial_______ Conditions attached _______

By____________________________________ Date__________________

Board of County Commissioners: Approve_______ Denial_______ Conditions attached _______

By____________________________________ Date__________________